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THE MARIN PHUKET - NEW BEACHSIDE CONDOMINIUM NEAR
KAMALA BEACH

Bathrooms: 1

Bedrooms: 1

Price: 5417000

Property size: 53.1

Year built: 2021

Let’s imagine ourselves on beautifully vast sea and go for a change of airwith luxurious, comfortable,
relaxing and tranquil atmosphere that everyone desires. ‘THE MARIN PHUKET’ project is originated
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with the perfect combination of beautiful marine design and uniquely luxurious relaxation fulfilled
with imagination and elegance. The creators meticulously choose high quality materials to build and
we also position utility space perfectly together withfully equipped common property.

THE MARIN PHUKET has a uniquely beauty and differentiated with 4 stylish swimming pools with
Jacuzzi tub you can enjoy with your family. Our large-sized lobby is designedelegantly as
thoughfloating under fantasy sea. What’s more, the highlight is the roof-deck of two buildings
connected by bridge where you can choose to relax at bar nearby swimming pool or sunbatheand
breathe fresh air at large roof-deck garden. There are also restaurants, fitness, kids room has to offer
throughout your great relaxation.

Lobby

With luxurious 5 star hotelstyle, our lobby is designed to fulfill truly fantasy sea, consisting with living
room corner, reading cornerwith varieties of beverages bar ready to service throughout the day.

Swimming Pools

There are different 3 swimming pools on ground floor

First swimming pool : you will feel like you are swimming around beautiful island and you can1.
feel luxurious relaxation with 2 Jacuzzi’s.
Second and third swimming pools : they parallel with the buildingwhereprivatelypeaceful2.
atmosphereis found with pool access room.
Fourth swimming pool :  located on roof deck, swimming pool is uniquely designed together3.
with pool bar and uniquely large sized

Roof deck garden

Garden andrecreational area on roof deck is connected by bridge so you can walk across two
buildings with scenic view around buildings.

Dining-room

Our dining-room is designed to make you feel like having a relaxing dining onmagnificentfishing
vesselat sea.

Kidsroom

Kids can be encouraged their unlimited ideas and imagination in this room with enjoyable pirate ship.

FITNESS
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Fully equippedfitness equipmentready for healthy lover.

CORRIDOR

Caring for your real relaxation, we meticulously choose rugs that reduced disturbance soundwhile
walking.

THE MARIN PHUKET is in a perfect location just 100 meters from the Kamala beach. Kamala beach
attracts lots of high potential tourists with a wide range of amazing places of recreation such as well
known CAFÉ DEL MAR / HQ CLUB BEACH CLUBlocated nearbyPHUKET FANTASEA where millions
of tourist flock to visit hugely popular performance. It is also located not far from convenient store,
super market, banks and entertainment venues. With well equipped facilities and its golden location
surrounded by hi end property project as well as good fresh mountain airthroughout the year,
Kamala beach is recently thus an attractive location suitable for investing.

Selling price range from THB 3.99 million to THB 11.5 million. 

REAL Ref. 13217


